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Troll Gas - some key figures

Source: Norske Shell

-

Discovery 1979 by Norske Shell - 40 years ago

-

One of the largest offshore gas field in the world

-

More than 1400 mrd m3 of gas reserves

-

40% of the NCS gas reserves

-

Gas production start May 1996 - 17 years after discovery

-

Troll is the cornerstone in Norwegian gas production

-

Expected gas production to 2060+

-

Troll A platform 472 m tall - worlds largest object moved

1992 Drawing - Worlds biggest Troll

Award of PL085 - a political nightmare

31/2
Shell operator

Source: Norske Shell

PL 085:
Statoil 85%, Hydro 9%, Saga 6%

-

The Conservative took power in 1981,
new political approach

-

Potential mid-term shift of government
and back to Labour politic

-

Only Norwegians companies included

-

Strong influence from NPD

-

A political compromise solved the issues

-

PL085 awarded to 3 companies July 1983

Norwegian
Parliament

A difficult unitisation - the starting point
•

Some 25 exploration/appraisal wells
drilled in all 4 blocks by mid 1985

•

Results as expected - reservoir well known

•

Many players - strong ambitions
- political influence

•

NPD played a major role
- no unitization, no development

•

Pressure communication between east
and west (stated by NPD early 1984)

•

Unitization agreement reached Sep. 1985

PL 054:
Shell
35%
Statoil 50
Hydro
5
Conoco 5
Superior 5

PL 085:
Statoil 85%
Hydro 9
Saga
6

Source: Shell

Result of the unitization - the Troll Unit
Ministry approval and terms given Sep. 1986
Result:
Full agreement on gas field development
Shell - development operator first gas - Troll Phase I
Statoil - operator gas production
Hydro - operator of Troll Oseberg Gas Injection
Saga - G&G data management
- nothing said about potential operatorship of oil
Plan for Development and Operation (PDO) delivered
to the Ministry and approved Dec. 1986
Troll Unit:
Statoil 77.576 %
Shell
8.288
Hydro
7.688
Saga
4.080
Conoco 1.184
Mobil
1.184

Source: NPD

Troll oil development today - a major oil field

The Troll West oil-production facilities

Source: Equinor

-

Hydro became oil operator in 1991

-

Oil declared commercial same year

-

Decision based mainly on the very
positive long term oil production
tests carried out by Hydro

-

PDO for oil was approved Dec. 1991

-

Oil production start 1995

-

Development of horizontal well
technology has resulted in more
than 100 production wells

Development challenges - is it possible?
-

Water depth more than 300m

-

Any marked for the gas? (Find Oil, sell Gas)

-

No technical solution available

-

Oil or gas field - thin oil layers

-

Shallow reservoir - top of reservoir ca 1400 mss

-

Subsea vs. single platform development

-

Offshore vs. onshore processing - multiphase flow

-

Many different platform solutions discussed

Source: Norske Shell

An artistic impression of a possible development!

Troll well testing - to prove well potential
-

An optimal development drilling program
required few gas wells with high rate

-

Target for gas test: at least 2.8 mln Sm3/d

-

Due to very loose sand formations - 2
tests were carried out in same well to test
out different sand control completions

-

Test result: World record 3,6 mln Sm3/d
Feasibility documented - go ahead given

High rate gas test on Troll field 31/2-12 with the rig Borgny Dolphin July 1983

Test drilling - to prove platform well concept

Source: Norske Shell

Troll appraisal well plan 31/2 -13 in 1984

Source: Norske Shell

-

Single point offtake vs.
many subsea locations

-

Shallow reservoir +/1100 m below seabed

-

Design production rate
per well 3,4 mln Sm3/d

-

39 production wells

-

1 observation well

-

Total system design
capacity 84 mln Sm3/d

Troll Phase I - offshore vs. onshore processing
- was multiphase flow even possible
-

Multiphase flow would require
exotic and very expensive
pipeline material

-

Crossing the Trench (300+m)
and steep incline to land would
cause massive slugging

-

The solution:
- glycol to prevent corrosion
and icing in the pipelines
- use of normal carbon steel
- big slug catchers on land

65 km

Source: Norske Shell

Troll field showing the pipelines from platform to shore - Oct. 1990

The vision that became reality - Troll Phase I
-

Offshore drilling and gas
production platform

-

Power from land

-

Multiphase pipelines
to shore

-

Onshore processing plant

-

Gas export compression

-

Expansion options

-

Delivered within time
and below budget

Kollsnes

Source: Norske Shell

Troll Phase I technical concept development - July 1991

Original PDO approved Dec. 1986, an updated PDO with onshore processing approved Dec. 1990
First sales gas delivery May 1996

Troll Oseberg Gas Injection - early gas production
Oseberg

Troll

Source: Norske Shell

Source: Equinor

The TOGI template was installed in 303m water, gas delivery started 1991 (Hydro)

TOGI underwater module

Template being installed 1991

Template removed, Stord 2012

Gigantic gas contracts - delivery 10 years later

Source: Norske Shell

Buyers:
Germany, France, Belgium, Netherlands,
Austria, Spain

-

Strong seller - Strong European buyer

-

Geopolitical involvement in the Troll gas sale and development

-

Base agreement was 19 BCM/y - green light for development, PDO approved Des. 1986

-

Total supply contracts of 55,6 BCM/y agreed during the period 1986 -1995

Swing producer - Troll Commercial Model (TCM)
Troll had two central issues:
1.

Troll had to produce gas volumes
on a scale that made the field
commercially acceptable

2.

and a “spare” capacity that
provided necessary window of
opportunity for other gas fields,
had to be established

-

Troll to receive NOK 0.05 /m3 of gas
from fields phased in under TCM

-

TCM forged during the Sleipner/Troll
discussions - “a stroke of genius"

3.7 BCM

20 BCM/Y

Source: Norske Shell

The Troll field - gas for generations

Troll development - learning points
o Strong signals from Authorities should be listened to
o Fully understand your values in unitization negotiations
o Real field tests sometime necessary to document concepts
o The obvious development solution may not be the best way forward
o Oil development or not - never give up
o Gas sales negotiations takes time and a lot of effort
o TCM - a commercial model that worked well for Norway
o Important to include options for future expansion
The leaning tower

Acknowledgement - Troll Unit partners
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